INT R ODUCTION
The increasing use of computers in scientifically oriented realtime applications such as process control, aerospace navigation and guidance, etc., has placed new demands on computational speed. Therefore, the frequently used software arithmetic operations such as division, square root, and possible other functions using a polynomial evaluation have to be performed in the hardware.
In this paper, we are concerned with generating and implementing the square root functio n , u sing new techniques which make use of fast multipliers found in large , fourth-generation scientific machines . [1] , [4] Most general purpose scientific machines such as the CDC 6600, SDS 930, and the IBM System 360/50 use programmed subroutines to evaluate square root. These subroutines, many of which employ an iterative division algorithm, are naturally very slow. On the oppOSite extreme some computers such as the Philco Transac 1000 have a built-in square-root facility. Although an order of ma gnitude increase in speed 1s possible in this case, the cost of the additional h a rdware required can be prohibitive because of the complex sequencing that is needed in the square root generation.
It is felt that, somewhere between the se extremes lies a host of computational techniques which reduce execution time by making use of the i n herent parallelism of the algorithms. Hopefully they could al so decrease cost of additional equipment by maximum utilization of already existing hardware.
The imminence of LSI tec h n olo gy promises a reduction in logic cost in a ddition to speed and size improvements. It also makes more attractive specialized arithmetic function generators due to the resultant emphasis on functional partitioning. (It is believed, therefore, that a technique as mentioned above, if implementable with LSI-type logic arrays, will be a practical approach to increasing computational speed for the square-root function. )
CLASSIFICATION OF SQUARE ROOTING METHODS

A. Direct Methods
These are based on the binary equivalent of the well-known paper-and-pencil methods to evaluate square root with decimal numbers.
Among the several variations of this type of algorithms, the most efficient is the one which makes use of the non-restoring technique.
The computation can be quite rapid, nearly as fast as division. It is limited in the same way as division, however, in that it must be processed one bit at a time and thus is relatively slow for a large operand . Moreover, this corresponds to the inefficient variation of Normalization Technique due to the lack of ability to shift across O' s by the inefficient Recoding. [3] B. Algorithms based on Normalization Technique
There are two kinds of Normalizations. [3] One is Continued Sum Normalization and the other is Continued-Product Normalization.
Both of these are usually performed b it-by-bit and they become much faster by using redundant Recoding since the probability for Recoding Factor to be 0 becomes 2/3. [3] [9] In case of square-rooting by bit-by-bit Normalization, Continued Sum Normalization is faster than Continued-Product Normalization. It takes slightly more than M/3 additions, where M is the length of mantissa.
This can be very fast for machines with small word lengths, but tend to become slow for those with larger word lengths due to the property of linear convergence.
On the other hand, Continued-Product Normalization can be performed also by multiple bits. In division, the very efficient algorithm (Goldschmidt's division algorithm) belongs to this category. [1] We present a new algorithm for square rooting, titled here as G algorithm which is very efficient and belongs to this category, i. e. multiple-bits Normalization.
The important properties of G are quadratic convergence and abbreviated multiplication as explained later. And if Goldschmidt's division algorithm is implemented for division and algorithm G for square rooting , then most of the required hardware can be shared with each other with considerable improvement in performance.
c. Algorithms based on Newton-Raphson Iterative Formula
This class of algorithms are the variations of the original Newton
which uses multiplication instead of division.
( 2 -1)
Among this type of algorithms the most efficient is the one which uses the following iterative formula and is titled as N algorithm for convenience.
..nr
After final iteration, ,.rN" is obtained by one more multiplication (2-2)
This has a property of quadratic convergence which is important as far as speed is concerned , especia lly for relatively large word lengths.
We also present two new algorithms, Rand F. R uses the following iterative formula.
(2-3)
R is not as fast as N. And R has a property of conver gence whose rate is between linear and quadratic. But, it has an interesting capability of performing division by the same hardware and control circuitry. Fuses the following iterative formula.
[N , and f (x) p �� p means one half reciprocal of x rounded to p bits and is achieved by rounded-reciprocal generator.
So, F is a slight variation of original Newton-Raphson formula except .using rounded reciprocal instead of exact reciprocal. This has the property of linear convergence so that it can be slow for large word lengths, but, may be better suited for small one s than N due to the sim p le form of its iterative formula.
The comparison of three algorithms R, F and N is discussed in Section 6. Also we shall show later that G based on multi p lebits Normalization Technique has some superiority over N based on
Newton-Raphson iterative formula.
A. Propertie s of N •
ALGORITHM N
Since this algorithm is well k nown, the detailed discussion is omitted. Iterative formula ;
The proof is omitted. Defining relative error as R _1
, it can be shown that relative error function Rk -:nr 4
is as follows.
E k is independent of operand N. Also the maximum relative errors can be obtained by the following iterative formula.
2
E m k+ 1 = -2"Emk (3 -Emk), [9] (3-2)
where Em k is the maximum of E k, and which is a slightly slower rate of convergence than is obtained from the original Newton
Raphson formula.
But N still has a quadratic convergence, which is a very important property as far as speed is concerned.
The test of convergence rate ( 
&00.942
Actually the test confirms it has quadratic and monotonous convergence, and therefore this algorithm converges much faster than the other two. It is obv ious that the efficiency of N depends to some extent upon the initial approximation like the others. Since it usually takes more time or more hardware to increase the accuracy of initial approximation, o p timization must be considered on this pOint.
B. Implementation
Two kinds of implementations are possible as shown in Fi g . 1.
All throu g h this paper , it is assumed that division is performed by Goldshcmidtl s division algorithm.
Let us define a., ba sic hardware, as is composed of twoLook-up 
where f (x) is one half the reciprocal of x . p rounded to p bits, and ��� B k
The basic idea of f' is to use a rounded-reciprocal instead of an exact reciprocal. But, it still converges linearly, not quadratically. The proof is given in Appendix A. Also, the following property is proved there.
for all k � 1.
That is, the convergence is monotonous and linear and de pends directly upon the accuracy of the reciprocal generator.
Defining the relative-error of Bk as
Unfortunately, Ek is not independent of opera nd , N.
(4-3)
The test of convergence rate was actually accomplished by calculating relative-error after each iteration, using the iterative formula Table 2 shows a few examples of various results of the test.
The test actually confirms that it has the pr operty of linear convergence and it loses efficiency considerably due to dependence of convergence upon the value of operand. This is especially worse for the as in the previous section, it takes exactly a., basic, hardware. And it requires almost two multiplications + two Additions for each iteration.
ALGORITHM R
A. Properties of R
This uses the Newton-Raphson iteration for the reciprocal to replace division for each iteration. Also, the basic idea is to combine both iterative a p proximations (one fo r getting reciprocal and the other for getting ,fN) equally for each iteration.
Iterative formula 1 where �i�ooRk ".. ,rN
The proof is shown in Appendix B . This algorithm doesn't possess the property of monotonous convergence. The iterative formula for relative error of Bk is as follows:
Here, Ek is independent of operand N.
Also, the test for convergence rate wa s accomplished by calculating relative-e rror after each iteration, using formula (5-2) for various initial approximations. A few examples of the result are given " "in Table 3 . RO and BO were assumed to have the same accuracy of initial approximation in these examples. Actually, it doesnr t show the property of consistent convergence, and the c onvergence rate is between linear and quadratic. One feature of R is that division can be performed using no additional hardware and control circuitry because the Newton-Raphson iteration for the reciprocal is included.
i. e .
Rk+l:::: Rk(2 -DRk) , where k l� CD
The latter can be shown to converge quadratically.
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(5-3)
One possible implementation is shown in Fig. 3 . It takes exactl y a. , basic hardware, and three multiplications and one Addition for each Iteration.
COMPARISON OF THREE ALGORITHMS, R, F, & N
The following table shows the required time per iteration and required hardware for the implementation of the three algorithms. Fig. 5 . In any case, N turns out to take the least number of iterations. Therefore, (1) if N is implemented in B, i. e. if N is implemented by using one more multiplier than the other two, then, it is obvious from previous discussion that N is always faster than the other two.
if N is implemented by using no more hardware than the other two, then F can be faster than N in some then F is faster in this case.
In short, R is always slower than N, but it has one feature tha t division can be performed by using no additional hardware and control circuitry.
F is faster for relatively small word lengths , and profitable in those cases where rounded-reciprocal generator is used for division. N is generally faster than Rand F, and can be made more so by using one more multi p lier. N is appropriate for computers with large word lengths due to its property of quadratic convergence.
ALGORITHM G
A. BasiC principle
This is analogous to Goldschmidt's algorithm for division.
That is, it is a kind of Normalization Technique whose normalizing factor is the form of multiple bits.
The basic idea can be expressed by the following mathematical expressions. First, the approximation to Jx is attempted. Now, x k and Rk can be defined as follows.
k -l 2 xk= x P r k 1 '
1=0 -
It should be noted that rx can be easily obtained by assigning RO = Y.
B . Properties of G.
It is important to choose appropriate No r malizing Factor r� 1 since it affects on the convergence rate and suitability for implementation.
It is known that, in case of division, Normalizing Factor, dk is selected as 1 + x when the partially normalized de nomina tor Xk is 
20.
The lead ing a 11 s of xk is increased to 20. l' s of �+ I ' which means quadra tic convergence. Now, ric. = r� = l+X+! x 2 is taken as Normalizing Factor for Square
4
As shown in Fig. 6 -a this is closer to 1 than 1 -x2, provided that 1 2 2 32 33 x < -, because a= 1-[I -x ] = X I and j:
32 33 23 23 3 12 33 12 = 4'"x + '4x I and a-� = x -4'x -'4 x ="4x -
That is, if we choose ric. = 1 + x + ! x2 , xk+1 converges to 1 faster than in case of ric. = 1 + x, which means it converges quadratically.
2
And r' = r = 1 + x+-x k
can be easily obtained since 1 + x can be obtained by two' s complementation of xk• i.e . x k
Now by right shiftin g the fractional part of (2 -x k ) by I-bit, we can
C. Implementation
To increase the efficiency of this algorithm, several techniques can be applied for implementation. 
Shifting the fractional part right by I-bit, 
Therefore, it is more advantageous to use truncated Normalizing
Factor during first several iterations.
(2) Initialization
It is more efficient to use the first Normalization Factor, r�, read from the Look-up table so that Xl may posses� several leading 1's or 0' s, since it can lessen the necessary iterations. Here, rO and 2 rO' both, must be generated.
If we select Goldschmidt's Algorithm for division, and Algorithm G for square rooting, then r� can be used both for division and square root. Also the size of table must be increased to cover the 
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, 2 It should be noted that, at the last iteration, x -r ne ed not be performed, n n but R • r must be performed. This is explained by example in the next n n section.
(3) Pipe-lining and a typical model of implementation . 2 Rk+1 = Rk• fk and fk = fk• fk can be executed with the same hardware by pipe-lining, since multiplier. rk, is the same for both rk+1 and r!, and the computation can be improved by using this fact. This will be more apparent by examining an implementation of the algorithm for the case of a 64-bit word (56-bit fraction) like that used in IBM 360/91.
First, the logic diagram is shown in Fig. 6-b , which is almost same as one for division. Next, the formats of the intermediate results and their multipliers are shown in Fig. 6-c . It should be noted that r! and x5 need not be obtained. Then, the timing diagram showing concurr ency in pipe-lining is presented in Fig. 6-d . 
EVALUATION OF G COMPARED TO N
Now lee s evaluate the efficiency of algorithm G by comparing with algorithm N I since N is generally the most efficient amon g the algorithms using iterative multiplications except in some cases.
Both of two have quadratic convergence. For each iteration, N requ.i.res three multiplications by using the same hardware and two multiplications + one Addition by using one more multiplier I while G requires two multiplications. Moreover, one of them is an abbreviated multiplication due to the truncated Normalizing Factor and G doesn't need any Adder.
Therefore, it can be seen that G is faster than N and takes no more hardware than N, although it is believed that control circuitry for G would be a little more complicated than N.
Also it is obv ious that G becomes very effiCient in cases where Goldschmidt ' s algorithm is use d for division like in IBM 360/91.
From the timing diagram of previous section, G1 s faster speed becomes apparent, compared to N. 1 7
CONCLUSION
We pre sented here three new algorithms for square rooting . and they are compared with we ll-known algorithm , N.
Algorithms R. F, and N belong to the sa me grou p, which are the varia tions of origina l Newton-Ra phson itera tive formula , us ing multiplications instead of division . Algorithm G is based on multiple bit Norma liza tion .
As discussed in section 6, Algorithm R i s not so fa st as N, but it ha s one feature that division ca n be performed by using no additional hardware and control circuitry . Algorithm F is fa st enough , compared to N, for re la tively small word lengths and profitable in those ca ses where rounded-recipro cal generator is u se d for division .
Algorithm N is generally fa ster tha n R and F.
However I it is obv ious from section 8 tha t Algorithm G is fa ster than N even in ca se where N uses one more multiplier . Both of Algorithms G and N are suitable for large word lengths due to quadra tic convergence .
Here , it could be mentioned that the mathe ma tical functions of both Algorithm N and Algorithm G are essentially the s ame, though Algorithm G wa s derived on the ba sis of Normalization Techniq ue for hardware implementation, while Al g orith m N wa s derived pure ly on the mathematical ba sis of Newton iteration function.
So, in some sense Algorithm G is an improved analo g of .Algorithm N for hardware im ple menta tion.
Therefore . it seems that Algorithm G ha s the most promising adva ntages for implementation a mong the algor ithms discussed here .
especially in ca se where Gold schmidt' s algorithm is used for d ivi sion, though each one ha s it s own favorable chara cter is tics . 
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+ 1E k le( E �_ 1 +4E� + SIEk! ) } If <\ and a.'k , both , are alwa ys less tha n cp « 1) , (5) is satisfied .
The pr oof for thi s statement is atta ched at the la st part . Now , if we choose the common upper bound of I Ek_1' a nd 1 E k I as X, 2 a.ie (x) = 4x + x + 6x < 1
(1" (x) = k 2 2
(6-1) ( 6-2)
Since (6-2) imply (6-1) , we need to cons ider only (6-2) .
Then , x < E = 0.116 max Therefore I it 1s obviou s that if two former terms are at lea st smaller than E , then the new term ! E k + 1 1 will be always less tha n E . max max i.e ., \E k + 1 ' < � (\E k _11 + lEkP < E max So, if we choose lEo I and I E 1 1 to be at least smaller tha n E max ' then Ek for all k = 0 ,1, 2 I • ••••• will be sma ller than E I consequently , max (5) Is satisfied .
That is , R ALGORITHM is convergent .
Q.E.D.
Here , it must be noted that E ha s been taken for conv enie nce to 
